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(57) ABSTRACT 

A motor-switch arrangement for a hand-held poWer tool 
includes a drive motor (12), an actuating sWitch (20) With a 
contact plug (24), and an adapter (44) arranged betWeen the 
contact plug (24) and the drive motor (12) and having a plug 
connecter (46) cooperating With the counter-plug contact 
element (28) of the drive motor (12) for establishing a ?rst 
electrical plug connection (30a) of the adapter (44), and a 
counter-plug connecter (48) electrically connected With the 
plug connecter (46) and cooperating With a plug contact 
element (26) of the contact plug (24) for establishing a 
second electrical plug connection (30b) of the adapter (44). 

7 Claims, 5 Drawing Sheets 
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MOTOR-SWITCH ARRANGEMENT FOR A 
HAND-HELD POWER TOOL 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of the Invention 
The present invention relates to a motor-switch arrange 

ment for a hand-held power tool such as a drilling tool, 
screwdriving tool, chisel tool, saw, or grinding tool. The 
arrangement includes a drive motor and a switch for actu 
ating the drive motor. The switch is electrically connected 
with a contact plug, ?xedly or releasably, e.g., by a plug 
connection. The contact plug has plug contact means. 

2. Description of the Prior Art 
Such motor-switch arrangements, with which an electrical 

contact between the switch and the drive motor is provided 
by using a contact plug for establishing a plug connection, 
is used as an alternative to a loose wire connection to 
provide for simpler assembly. In addition, such plug con 
nection can be so formed that they form a particularly stable 
connection and, thereby, prevent, during an operation, dis 
turbances or breakdowns which may be caused by vibrations 
or blows. 

German Publication DE 36 06 926 discloses an electrical 
hand-held tool in which all elements, which belong to the 
electrical switch region, are formed as separate module 
plug-in one beneath the other. There is also provided a 
bridge-forming contact element that is electrically con 
nected with both, the switch and a stator disc of the drive 
motor by plug contacts. 

With this motor-switch arrangement many elements, 
which belong to the electrical switch region can be pre 
assembled. Therefore, the ?nal assembly can be carried out 
at least partially automatically. 

The drawback of the known motor-switch arrangement 
consists in that separate components need be exactly adapted 
to each other. In addition, it is necessary that the plug contact 
means of the drive motor is provided in an easily accessible 
position to enable its connection with bridge-forming con 
tact element that serves as a contact plug. 

When a power tool series with differently equipped types 
of the power tools is produced, it can occur that even with 
a slightly changed arrangement of the drive motor, either a 
completely different bridge-forming contact element should 
be provided or the entire plug connection should be relin 
quished. 

Accordingly, an object of the present invention is to 
eliminate the above-discussed drawbacks during production 
of a power tool series with different types of power tools. 

Another object of the present invention is to reduce 
manufacturing costs during production of a power tool series 
with different types of power tools. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

These and other objects of the present invention, which 
will become apparent hereinafter, are achieved by providing 
an adapter which is arranged between the contact plug and 
the drive motor. The adapter is provided with a plug con 
necter that cooperates with the counter-plug contact means 
of the drive motor for establishing a ?rst electrical plug 
connection of the adapter. The adapter further has a counter 
plug connecter electrically connected, by conductors inte 
grated in adapter or by wiring, with the plug connecter and 
cooperating with the plug contact means of the contact plug 
for establishing a second electrical plug connection of the 
adapter. 
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2 
The adapter, which is described above, can be arranged, 

optionally between the contact plug of the switch and the 
drive motor. The adapter enables an electrical connection of 
the plug contact means of the contact plug with the counter 
plug contact means of the drive motor of a power tool when 
the drive motor is aligned, in comparison with the drive 
motor of another power tool of the same series, in a different 
manner because of different equipment features such as, e. g., 
because of presence of attachment means for attaching, e. g., 
a dust absorber, and the drive motor cannot be directly 
connected with the contact plug. The adapter permits to use 
the same motor-switch arrangement for both power tools 
despite the fact that drive motors of the two power tools have 
different orientation. The use of the same motor-switch 
arrangement, the same parts, permits to noticeably reduce 
total costs of production and to reduce logistical expenses, 
which are associated with manufacturing of the power tools, 
upon production of different types of power tools of the 
same series of the power tools. 
According to an advantageous embodiment of the present 

invention, the plug connecter of the adapter and the counter 
plug contact means of the drive motor, which form the ?rst 
electrical plug connection, and the counter-plug connecter of 
the adapter and the plug contact means of the contact plug, 
which form the second electrical plug connection, have, 
respectively, two ?at plug elements and complementary 
formed, two ?at plug element-receiving slots. The ?at plug 
element-receiving slots can be formed, e. g., by metal sleeves 
or by two, arranged one over the other, in a somewhat Y-like 
shape, metal lamellas. In this way between both the adapter 
and the contact plug and the adapter and the drive motor a 
stable plug connection can be produced. 

Advantageously, the ?rst electrical plug connection and 
the second electrical plug connection de?ne, respectively, 
mutually perpendicular ?rst connection direction and second 
connection direction. In this way, the adapter can be used for 
connecting a contact plug with a motor pivoted with respect 
to the contact plug. At the same time, the adapter ensures an 
easy accessibility during establishing of the plug connec 
tions. With the adapter, e.g., it is possible to offset the ?rst 
electrical plug connection relative to the second electrical 
plug connection by about 90%. This ensures mounting of the 
drive motor of the ?rst power tool of the series transverse to 
the mounting of the drive motor of the other or second power 
tool of the same series. With mutually perpendicular con 
nection directions, an easy assembly of both power tools is 
ensured. 

According to a particularly advantageous embodiment of 
the present invention, the adapter is secured on the stator of 
the drive motor, whereby, the adapter can be mounted on the 
drive motor before the ?nal assembly. This further simpli?es 
the ?nal assembly of the power tool. 

Advantageously, there is provided between the adapter 
and the stator locking means which permits to clip the 
adapter or the drive motor. This, on one hand, enables a 
particularly easy mounting of the adapter on the drive motor 
before the ?nal assembly and, on the other hand ensures a 
particular stable position of the adapter in the mounted 
condition. 

Advantageously, the locking means has pivotal locking 
hooks provided on the adapter and locking receptacles 
provided on an outer surface of the stator and in which the 
locking hooks engage. Thereby, the elements, which are 
necessary for forming the locking connection can be easily 
formed on the drive motor surface. E.g., as the case may be, 
edges, grooves, or bosses, which have already been formed 
on the outer surface of the drive motor, can be used for 
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receiving or for being engaged by the locking hooks. This 
permits to keep the manufacturing costs loW. 

It is advantageous When the adapter in its assembled 
condition abuts, regionWise, the poWer tool housing. 
Thereby, the adapter is additionally secured in its ?nal 
position. 

The novel features of the present invention, Which are 
considered as characteristic for the invention, are set forth in 
the appended claims. The invention itself, hoWever, both as 
to its construction and its mode of operation, together With 
additional advantages and objects thereof, Will be best 
understood from the folloWing detailed description of pre 
ferred embodiments, When read With reference to the accom 
panying draWings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

The draWings shoW: 
FIG. 1 a side vieW of a hand-held poWer tool With a brush 

holder extending in the operational direction of the poWer 
tool; 

FIG. 2 an exploded side vieW of the poWer tool With the 
brush holder extending transverse to the operational direc 
tion; 

FIG. 3 an exploded perspective vieW of a motor-sWitch 
arrangement according to the present invention of the poWer 
tool shoWn in FIG. 2; 

FIG. 4 a schematic side vieW of the motor-sWitch arrange 
ment shoWn in FIG. 3 in the assembled condition; and 

FIG. 5 a cross-sectional vieW along line ViV in FIG. 4. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT 

FIG. 1 shoWs a hand-held poWer tool 2 in form of a 
drilling tool and having a housing 4 formed essentially of a 
motor-transmission housing 6 and a handle housing 10 that 
is closed With a handle housing cover 8. Instead of the 
drilling tool, the present invention can be used With any 
electrically driven tool such as, e. g., screWdriver, chisel tool, 
saW, or grinding tool. 

In the motor-transmission housing 6, a drive motor 12 is 
arranged. The drive motor 12 drives, via a tool spindle 14, 
a tool holder 16. The tool holder 16 is arranged at an end of 
the motor-transmission housing 6 facing in an operational 
direction A of the hand-held poWer tool 2. 

In the handle housing 10, there is provided a sWitch 20 
that is actuated by a push-button 18. The sWitch 20 is 
connected With a contact plug 24 by conductors 22. The 
contact plug 24 has plug contact means 26 that forms an 
electrical plug connection 30 With the counter contact means 
28 of the drive motor 12. The electrical plug connection 30 
provides for feeding current, in a manner not shoWn in the 
draWings, to a stator Winding 32, shoWn With dot lines, of the 
stator 34 of the drive motor 12. 
The drive motor 12 further includes a brush holder 36 at 

opposite sides of Which there are provided, respectively, tWo 
carbon guides 38 extending parallel to the operation direc 
tion A. The carbon guides 38 are also connected electrically 
With the stator Winding 32 by a connection 40 shoWn With 
a dash line. 

A poWer tool 2, Which is shoWn in FIG. 1, represents a 
certain type of a poWer tool that belongs to a series of poWer 
tools that includes a plurality of differently equipped poWer 
tool types. Other types of poWer tools may need space for 
additional equipment features, such as, e.g., dust suction 
means (not shoWn). This space is designated in FIG. 1 With 
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4 
a reference numeral 42 and is provided in the motor 
transmission housing 6. The space 42 is limited in FIG. 1 
With a dash-dot line. As shoWn in FIG. 1, the drive motor 12 
partially extends into space 42. Therefore, it is not possible 
to locate the above-mentioned equipment in the embodiment 
of the poWer tool 2 Which is shoWn in FIG. 1. 

FIG. 2 shoWs an embodiment or type of the hand-held 
poWer tool 2 in Which the space 42 is used for additional 
equipment and is not available for arrangement therein of 
any part of the drive motor 12. Therefore, in order to be able 
to use a constructively similar drive motor 12, the drive 
motor is pivoted about its drive axis by 90°, so that the 
carbon guides 38 and the greater Width of the stator 34 
extend transverse to the operational direction A. In this 
embodiment, the same sWitch 20 With the contact plug 24 is 
used. The sWitch 20 With the contact plug 24 are arranged in 
the handle housing 10 in the same manner as in the embodi 
ment shoWn in FIG. 1. 

In order to be able to establish an electrical connection 
betWeen the drive motor 12 and the contact plug 24 of the 
sWitch 20 at the changed position of the drive motor 12, 
there is provided an adapter 44. The adapter 44 has a plug 
connecter 46 that can be mechanically and electrically 
connected With the counter-plug contact means 28, and a 
counter-plug connecter 48 that can be mechanically and 
electrically connected With plug contact means 26 of the 
contact plug 24 of the sWitch 20. The plug connecter 46 is 
electrically connected With the counter-plug connecter 48 by 
conductor means 49 provided in the adapter 44. 
The sWitch 20 With the contact plug 24, the drive motor 

12, and the adapter 44 form together a motor-sWitch arrange 
ment Which is designated With reference numeral 50 and 
shoWn in detail in FIG. 3. 
As shoWn in FIG. 3, both the plug contact means 26 of the 

contact plug 24 and the plug connecter 46 of the adapter 44 
each form, respectively, tWo slots 52 for receiving ?at plug 
contacts. In case of the plug connecter 46, the slots 52 are 
formed, respectively, of tWo contact lamellas each Which 
project from the adapter 44 in form of letter Y. In case of the 
plug contact means 26, the slots 52 are formed by slotted 
plastic elements on Which electrical contacts, not shoWn, are 
provided. The slots 52 are formed complementary to ?at 
plugs elements 54 Which are provided on the counter-plug 
connecter 48 of the adapter 44 and on the counter-plug 
contact means 28 of the drive motor 12. As further shoWn in 
FIG. 3, during assembly, the plug connecter 46 of the 
adapter 44 is pushed over the counter-plug contact means 28 
of the drive motor 12 along a ?rst connection direction V1 
in order to establish a ?rst plug connection 3011, as it is 
particularly shoWn in FIG. 4. The ?at plug elements 54 of 
the counter-plug contact means 28 is receive din the comple 
mentary formed and arranged slots 52 of the plug connecter 
46. 
As also shoWn in FIG. 3, during assembly, the plug 

contact means 26 of the contact plug 24 is pushed, along a 
second connection direction V2 that extends transverse to 
the ?rst connection direction V1, over the counter-plug 
connecter 48 of the adapter 44 in order to establish a second 
plug connection 30b, as particularly shoWn in FIG. 4. The 
?at plug elements 54 of the counter-plug connecter 48 are 
received in the complementary and arranged slots 52 of the 
plug contact means 26. 
As particularly shoWn in FIGS. 3*5, the adapter 44 has 

tWo, oppositely located spring arms 56 at free end of Which 
locking hooks 58 are formed On the oppositely located side 
of the outer surface 60 of the stator 34, there are formed 
someWhat ramp-shaped bosses Which formed rims that 
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engage respective locking hooks 58 from behind and serve, 
thus, as locking receptacles. In this Way, the locking hooks 
58 and the locking receptacles 52 form a locking connection 
that provides for a preliminary mounting of the adapter 44 
on the drive motor 12. 

For mounting of the motor-sWitch arrangement 50 in the 
housing 4, the adapter 44 can, thus, upon establishing of the 
?rst plug connection 3011, be clipped simultaneously along 
the ?rst connection direction V1 over the stator 34. Then, the 
drive motor 12, together With the clipped-on adapter 44, is 
so inserted in the motor-transmission housing 6 that the 
adapter 44, as shoWn in FIG. 5, at least adjoins the motor 
transmission housing 6 on the side of the ?rst plug connec 
tion 30a in order to additionally ensure the retention of the 
?rst plug connection 30a. The mutually perpendicular con 
nection directions V1 and V2 provide for establishing, 
problem-free, the second plug connection 30b along the 
second connection direction V2 upon attachment of the 
handle housing 10 to the motor-transmission housing 6. 

Though the present invention Was shoWn and described 
With references to the preferred embodiments, such are 
merely illustrative of the present invention and are not to be 
construed as a limitation thereof and various modi?cations 
of the present invention Will be apparent to those skilled in 
the art. It is, therefore, not intended that the present inven 
tion be limited to the disclosed embodiments or details 
thereof, and the present invention includes all variations 
and/or alternative embodiments Within the spirit and scope 
of the present invention as de?ned by the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A motor-sWitch arrangement (50) for a hand-held 

poWer tool (2), comprising: 
a drive motor (12); 
a sWitch (20) for actuating the drive motor (12); 
a contact plug (24) electrically connected With the sWitch 

(20) and having plug contact means (26) connectable 
With counter-plug contact means (28) provided on the 
drive motor (12) for establishing an electrical plug 
connection (30) betWeen the contact plug (24) and the 
drive motor (12); and 

an adapter (44) arranged betWeen the contact plug (24) 
and the drive motor (12) and having a plug connecter 
(46) cooperating With the counter-plug contact means 
(28) of the drive motor (12) for establishing a ?rst 
electrical plug connection (30a) of the adapter (44), and 
a counter-plug connecter (48) electrically connected 
With the plug connecter (46) and cooperating With the 
plug contact means (26) of the contact plug (24) for 
establishing a second electrical plug connection (30b) 
of the adapter (44). 
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2. A motor-sWitch arrangement according to claim 1, 

Wherein both the ?rst electrical plug connection (30a) and 
the second electrical plug connection (3 0b) each has tWo ?at 
plug elements (54) and tWo complementary ?at plug ele 
ment-receiving slots (52). 

3. A motor-sWitch arrangement according to claim 1, 
Wherein the ?rst electrical plug connection (30a) and the 
second electrical plug connection (30b) de?ne, respectively, 
mutually perpendicular ?rst connection direction (V1) and 
second connection direction (V2). 

4. A motor-sWitch arrangement according to claim 1, 
Wherein the adapter (44) comprises locking means for 
?xedly securing the adapter (44) on a stator (34) of the drive 
motor (12). 

5. A motor-sWitch arrangement according to claim 4, 
Wherein the ?xedly securing means comprises locking 
means. 

6. A motor-sWitch arrangement according to claim 5, 
Wherein the locking means comprises pivotal locking hook 
means (58) provided on the adapter (44) and locking recep 
tacles (62) provided on an outer surface (60) of the stator 
(34) and in Which the locking hooks means (58) engages. 

7. A hand-held poWer tool, comprising: 
a housing (4); 
a tool spindle (14) located in the housing (4); and 
a motor-sWitch arrangement (50) including: 

a drive motor (12) for driving the spindle (8), a sWitch 
(20) for actuating the drive motor (12), a contact plug 
(24) electrically connected With the sWitch (20) and 
having plug contact means (26) connectable With 
counter-plug contact means (28) provided on the 
drive motor (12) for establishing an electrical plug 
connection (30) betWeen the contact plug (24) and 
the drive motor (12); and 

an adapter (44) arranged betWeen the contact plug (24) 
and the drive motor (12) and mountable, at least 
regionWise on the housing (4), the adapter (4) having 
a plug connecter (46) cooperating With the counter 
plug contact means (28) of the drive motor (12) for 
establishing a ?rst electrical plug connection (30a) of 
the adapter (44), and a counter-plug connecter (48) 
electrically connected With the plug connecter (46) 
and cooperating With the plug contact means (26) of 
the contact plug (24) for establishing a second elec 
trical plug connection (30b) of the adapter (44) With 
the contact plug (24). 


